Village Church lives in God’s profound faithfulness. We know the days ahead matter
as much as the days behind us, and if Village Church is to remain a vital
congregation, mission and ministry need to take fresh forms that are relevant and
transformational for new generations. We stand at a crossroads of opportunity to be
a beacon for the future. We must not be left behind.
A capital campaign is proposed for Village Church members so that our diverse
congregation may unite together to shape our future.
This campaign would raise funds to support three key areas:
•
•
•

Building for God and Neighbor
Meneilly Center Commitment
Endowment for Mission

God’s work is unfinished; so is ours.
Building for God and Neighbor
In the past, Village Church congregants have
adapted the church building to meet growing
demands. Today’s building requires key renovations
and enhancements to ensure that it continues to
meet growth in ministry.
Investing in Worship
•
Our music ministry features world-class offerings
of programs for the congregation and community
but our organ is severely deteriorating. A new organ is essential for the
continuing quality and excellence in our worship and programming.
Many current challenges need to be addressed to provide the best environment for
hearing music and speech in worship. Currently, white noise detracts from clear
hearing in several locations in the sanctuary. Enhancing the sanctuary will enrich the
worship experience for every person.

•

Inspiring Community
We want our church to be accessible, functional and welcoming for all the
congregation and visitors. A multi-functional gathering and greeting space
constructed adjacent to the sanctuary will provide hospitality opportunities and serve
as a gateway to mission and ministry.
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This additional space with a north entrance will provide handicap accessibility into the
whole building through a new welcome center. Many who are physically challenged
now find access to the sanctuary and restroom facilities particularly difficult.
Additional meeting space will provide for gatherings of 150 to 200 people, for
example: a memorial service or wedding reception. Gracious areas for friendships to
be made and strengthened will supplement Friendship Hall and encourage our
community commitment to “love one another.”

Meneilly Center Commitment
The time has come to fulfill the pledge to the
community that we would complete the Meneilly
Center at 99th and Mission Road. A state-of-the-art
facility for the Village Church Child & Family
Development Center will offer high quality care for
children and their families and provide offices and a large
multi-use space for new mission and educational activities.
Our ministry is currently limited by space capacity at Village Church. Completing the
Meneilly Center will enhance service to our 4,829 members and connect Village
Church with younger generations and families--particularly young families--outside
our church community.
Endowment for Mission
Our Endowment Trust enhances every aspect of our mission, from our children’s
ministry to our worship, from local neighborhoods to outreach around the world.
Augmenting the endowment will address two areas of mission: we support ministries
of justice and compassion here and globally and we ensure the vibrancy of the
Presbyterian Church by expanding our mission.

A Campaign for Now and Tomorrow
Village Presbyterian Church seeks to build on our rich history of service, mission and
ministry. We endeavor to become a destination for the 20s and 30s age groups, while
maintaining our best traditions. Our goal is to raise $23.7 million. We ask you to
prayerfully reflect on this vision for Village Church and consider your commitment to
the future of our congregation, our community and the world. Please join what God is
doing at Village Church to shape and sustain our future.

Campaign Component
Building for God and Neighbor
Meneilly Center Commitment
Endowment for Mission
Total
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Approximate Goal
$12 million
$8.7 million
$3 million
$23.7 million
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